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OVC PLAY BEGINS
The Eastern women's soccer team
begins conference play on Friday.
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AILY ASTERN
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

EWS

Ribbon
cutting

to show
eSports
By Analicia Haynes
Senior Reporter I@Haynes1943
Eastern is unveiling a new eSpom Arena Sept. 23,
a project that has been in the making for less than six
months.
The ribbon rutting ceremony will be at 3:30 p.m.
in the Student Recreation Center, and the arena will
be in room 2710, just to the left of the washrooms on
the second floor of the Rec.
The arena has gaming computers equipped with
monitors, mice, keyboards and headsets where students will be able to play games like "League of Legends." There are also gaming consoles such as a PlayStation 4, an Xbox One and a Nintendo Switch
where students can play games like "Super Smash
Bros." There are also two 1Vs and furniture throughout the room.
I

The Cost for the Arena
Paul McCann, the interim vice president for business affairs, said there is a $60K budget put into place
for building the arena and to cover the startup costs.
Those upfront costs include buying things like tables, computers and the screen gamers will look at
when they play, McCann said
The money for the budget came out of local
funds, McCann said, such as student fees that were
left over from fiscal year 2018 and 2019. It did not
come out of appropriated funds.
But, he said they have not spent what they budgeted for yet. There are still a few things that are needed
like some consoles, wires, mice, keyboards and programs, and as of right now they spent about $53K or,
as McCann said, the low 50s.
Josh Norman, the associate vice president for enrollment management, said although the arena did
cost money, it was part of the annual strategic enrollment plan.
"So you always build out priorities for that plan,
and the majority of those action plans don't have resources assessed but (building the arena) did, and that
budget was built out by Sarah, so she has all the budget data and info, and that was proposed to the (President's Council);' Norman said
Norman said this arena and the new eSpom RSO
was a priority because of how it will benefit recruitment, retention and student success.
Moving forward, though, McCann said there is
some chance of using student fees or creating a student fee to continue to maintain and upkeep the arena in the future.
However, he said the university is "not there yet" in
determining if that is needed. He said it all depends
on what the arena and RSO end up being; in other
words, if involvement increases or participation doubles, that will create a need to have the arena running
for longer hours, and then they will have to look at
those options.
ESPORTS, page 5
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Stacey Ruholl, councilmember for the Council on Academic Affairs and director of adult fitness, listens to Marita Gronnvoll, chair of CAA and
communication professor, at Thursday's council meeting. CAA approved all executive actions and discussed learning goals in general education.

CAA talks learning goals in gen ed.
By Logan Raschke
Managing Editor I@Logan Raschke
The Council on Academic Affairs heard the assessment practices review committee's consensus
that undergraduates' learning goals should be assessed at the general education level rather than
the major level.
Billy Hung, councilmember and professor for
the biology department, said the point of assessing learning goals in general education is to ensure that those goals are being promoted for students. The question is how to control those goals
and ensure they are met if students, like transfers,
are corning to Eastern at different periods.
Marita Gronnvoll, council chair and professor
for the communication department, said the estimation of these learning goals in general education is beneficial for programs that have accreditation.
Gronnvoll said a "mechanism" for this consensus regarding learning goals in general education
is in the works.
Rebecca Throneburg, councilmember and professor for communication disorders and sciences,
said emphasizing that learning_goals should be
"strongly enforced" instead of required is important.

CAA voted to revise HTM 1275: HTM Practicum because parts of the course ~ere still similar
to family and consumer sciences.
The purpose of the 1000-level course is to
"provide our majors some exposure to the industry," said Richard Wilkinson, councilmember and
coordinator for the hospitality and tourism program.
CAA voted to approve all executive actions.
The course HSL 4775 will be added to the accelerated graduate program .for the master's degree in human services program administration.
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Marita Gronnvoll, chair of the Council on Academic Affairs and communication professor, addresses the council during its Thursday meeting.

The course number for NUR 3203 will get
changed to NUR 2613 into the bachelor's in
health promotion: community health option,
the bachelor's in health promotion: emergency
management & disaster preparedness option, the
bachelor's in recreation administration: therapeutic recreation option and the bachelor's in nutrition & dietetics.
Prerequisites will be modified for MIS 4700.
Online delivery will be added for ANT
3960A, B, D-F, H-M, 0-Q, T-Y: Special Topics
in Anthropology.
Possible credits for CHM 4800 will be
changed from 1-3 to 1-4.
The MAT 1330 (or MAT 1400) prerequisite
wiJI be elirn4i,1tei.i..from GEO 4850, and CHM
will be changed from 1410 to 1310/1315.

The course GIS 5970z: Special Topics in GIS
will be changed in order for students to take the
class more than once for credit.
All prerequisites associated with the following courses in Banner will be enforced: MAT
1271 and MAT 2250G (MAT1270 prerequisite); MAT 1330, MAT 1400, MAT 2110G,
MAT 2120G (MAT 1271 prerequisite); and
MAT 1441 G (MAT 1330 and MAT 1400 prerequisites) .
Online delivery will be added for PLS 3603:
State and Local Government.
The course title of PLS 4823 will be changed
from "International Policy Issues" to "Comparative Public Policy."
CAA, pages

"
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Earthlings descend into
Nevada for Area 51 events
HIKO, Nev. (AP) - The stage was
set Thursday for music and other spacethemed entertainment as Earthlings descended on the Nevada desert for events
inspired by an internet hoax known as
"Storm Area 51."
"It started as a joke, but it's not a joke
for us," Alon Burton, guitarist and member of the group Wily Savage, said as he
and several other men wrestled a tarp
over a makeshift stage near the Little
A'Le'lnn motd and cafe in Rachd.
By early afternoon, several hundred
people had made their way to the site
where secrecy surrounding Area 51 has
long fuded speculation that it's where the
government studies space aliens.
As they arrived for the weekend
events, campers in trucks and trailers
staked out space on federal land across a
highway.
Events were planned in Rachel and
Hiko, a 45-minute drive away, the two
towns closest to Area 51.
The festivities sparked by the internet
joke inviting people to "see them aliens"
could become a cultural marker, monumental dud or something in between.
Eric Holt, the Lincoln County emergency manager overseeing preparations,

said he believed authorities could handle 30,000 visitors at the events in Rachd
andHiko.
Still, neighbors braced for trouble after millions of people responded to the
"Storm Area. 51" Facebook post weeks

ago.
Joerg Arnu, a Rachd resident who can
see the festival grounds from his home,
said he installed outdoor floodlights,
fencing and "No Trespassing" signs on his
30-acre property.
George Harris, owner of the Alien Research Center souvenir store in Hiko, said
the ''.Area 51 Basecamp" Friday and Saturday will focus on music, movies and
talks about extraterrestrial lore.
Electronic dance music DJ and recording artist Paul Oak.enfold is Friday's
headliner in Hiko.
The event also promises up to 60 food
trucks and vendors, trash and dectric service and a robust security and medical

st.aff.
Harris said he was prepared for as
many as 15,000 people and expected
they would appreciate taking selfies with
a replica of the Area 51 back gate without having to travd several miles to the

real thing.

Burton said he had promises from almost 50 performers to appear at the Rachd site, off a state road dubbed Extraterrestrial Highway.
The U.S. Air Force has issued stern
warnings for people not to approach the
gate5 of the Nevada Test and Training
Range, where Area 51 is located.
Authorities in Nye County, home to a
oonspicuously green establishment called
the Area 51 Alien Center, are discouraging Earthlings from trying to find extra-

terrestrials.
"We're taking precautions and checking the back roads," Sheriff Sharon Wehrly said.
Her deputies last week arrested two
Dutch tourists attracted by "Storm Area
51." The men pleaded guilty to trespassing at a secure U.S. site nowhere near
Area 51 and promised to pay thousands
in fines.
Arnu said the military added razor
wire to barbed cattle fencing on the Area
51 boundary near his home, installed
more cameras and battery-powered lighting, and erected an imposing spike barrier just inside a gate. He noted a new sign
telling trespassers they'll be arrested and
fined $1,000.

US vaping illnesses top 500,
Misso.u ri man is 8th death
NEW YORK (AP) ·- More than
500 pebple have been diagnosed with
vaping-related breathing illnesses, but
the cause remains unknown, U.S. health
officials said Thursday. An eighth death
was also reported.
Meanwhile, the Food and Drug Administrati9n revealed that its- criminal
investigations unit started tracking leads
early on, as cases pointed to black market vaping products. The agency's tobacoo director, Mitch Zeller, stressed that it
is not interested in prosecuting individuals who use illegal products but is lending a hand because of the unit's "special
skills."
The Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention said 530 confirmed and
probable cases have been reported in 38
states and one U.S. territory, up from
380 a week ago.
Missouri joined the list later Thursday, announcing the death this week of
a man in his mid-40s at a St. Louis hospital.
Canada reported its first case Wednesday, a high school student who was on
life support and has since recovered.
All patients had used an electronic
cigarette or other vaping device.
Doctors have said the illnesses resemble an inhalation injury, with the lungs
apparently reacting to a caustic substance. So far, no single vaping product

or ingredient has been linked to the illnesses, though most patients .reported
vaping THC, the high-producing ingredient in marijuana.
The man who died in Missouri told
his family he started vaping in May for
chronic pain, but investigators have not
yet determined if he was vaping THC,
according to a spokeswoman at Mercy
Hospital St. Louis.
Two-thirds of the cases involved 18to 34-year-olds. Three-quarters are men.
Some of the first cases appeared in
April. CDC hasn't said when most people got sick.
A congressional subcommittee will
hold a hearing on the outbreaks Tuesday.

Chicago woman
charged in alleged
US prostitution ring
CHICAGO (AP) -A 31-year-old
who prosecutors say went by "Madame
Priscilla Belle" is accused of running a
multistate prostitution business from a
three-story Chicago building that functioned like a brothel.
A federal indictment unsealed
Wednesday says Jessica Nesbitt generated millions through prostitution services she and her employees provided
in Illinois, Washington, D .C., California, Florida, Indiana, Nevada and Wisconsin.
At an initial hearing in Chicago, the
single mom pleaded not guilty to multiple prostitution-related charges. Defense lawyer Barry Sheppard told Judge
Maria Valdez Nesbitt ran a legal fetish
business, called Kink Extraordinaires,
not a prostitution ring.
Valdez released Nesbitt on a
$250,000 unsecured bond but warned
her she'd be jailed if she did any sex
work, including fetish activities Nesbitt considered legal. Valdez told Nesbitt to "find a different line of work,"
at least until jurors decide if her work
was lawful.

Gov: 2 7 counties
eligible for federal
help after flooding
CHICAGO (AP) - Federal officials
have approved Illinois' request for local
governments recovering from historic flooding to receive federal assistance.
Gov. J.B. Pritzker announced Thursday that 27 cou~tles willbe eligible to
apply for federal loans or grants . Local governments will have 30 days to
submit documents for assistance with
flood-related losses or costs from fighting floods.
State officials say their request for
federal assistance for homeowners and
businesses remains under review.
Dozens of counties along the Illinois
and Mississippi river~ experienced serious flooding earlier this year. Heavy
rain caused rivers to crest throughout
the state.
Madison County alone amassed
over $20 million in damages and expenses.
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
Geology and Geography Colloquium Series I 11:00 - 11:50 AM I 2060 Physical Science Building
Dr. Rudy Banerjee, Department of Geography, IUPUI, has degrees ranging from GIS to
Environmental Epidemiology and Architecture. His talk is entitled, "Future Architecture for 1
Trillion Drone Trips!" All are welcome to attend.
Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 8:00 PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two
free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.
Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and m

visitatthe newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Print.cl by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.

A - postmaster: Send
addreach8ngesto:
The Dally Eastern-.
1802 Buzzatd Hall
Eastern llWnois Univenity
Charleston, ll 61920

MLK Jr. Student Union I Open 7:00 AM - ·11:00
Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bl'V\11,~ore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
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Students share thought on Area 51 Raid

clap some alien cheeks."
"Clapping alien cheeks" is slang
for having intercourse with an alien.
While many students may hold
One of the most popular memes
across the internet this summer has the same sentiment, it is hard to say
been the concept of a raid on Area whether the turnout will be good for
the event itsel£
51.
The Air Force base is known for
Two YouTubers have already made
being highly restricted and secretive, an attempt to get into Area 51, but it
and many conspiracy theorists be- ended in their arrests.
Ties Granzier and Govert Charles
lieve that the government is using it
to hide evidence of aliens.
Wilhelmus Jacob Sweep were deCollege students at Eastern do not tained by the Nye County Sheriff's
seem so concerned.
Office.
Maddie Monan, freshman neuroIn a press release, sheri{fs officials
science major, feels it brought people said ther, found the two men about
together this summer.
three miles inside the site and found
"I think it is the most wonderful a phone, laptop and drone inside
display of camaraderie this country their car.
has ever seen," Monan said.
Sweep and Granzier's arrests may
Becca Nation, freshman history deter some alien hunters, but others
argue they should have followed the
major, mostly agreed.
"It's a beautiful representation of plan and waited for the ~t day; as
culture and working together, but it's the Facebook event said, they can't
also a death wish," Nation said. "Let's stop all of us."

By Elizabeth Taylor
Staff Reporter I@egtaylor23

Mickayia Upton, sophomore digital media major, was all ready to go.
"I'll be there, I'm honestly there for
a good time," she said, but later said
she realized she might need some gas
money.
From all outward signs, government officials are taking the situation
seriously, and the Federal Aviation
Administration has banned flights
over Area 51.
Whether the raid happens or
not, Friday will go down in both
cryptid and meme history.
Olivia Qavis, freshman Psychology major, shares popular excilement.
"It's very entertaining-I'm
just going to sit back and watch,"
Davis said.
For the fall story, visit www.dailyeasternnews.com.
Elizabeth Taylor COf! be reached at
581-2812 or at egtaylor@eiu.edu.
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ATTENTION

~
Now is the time to get
. your Senior Pictures!
( SEPTEMB,ER 23 - OCTOBER 4
>CREATE YOUR FAVORITE
PIZZA ONLINE

Book online at www.laurenstudios.com
Use "Panthers" for your Client ID.
Questions? Call 581-2812

> PLACE YOUR ORDER
> SKIP THE REGISTER WITH
PIZZA PORTAL' PICKUP

CHARLESTON
3 West Lincoln Ave.

l

Little Caesars·
C20l9 LCE. Inc.. CROOU804

Volunteers Stil
Needed!
You're invited to join us as a volunteer
11

Friend-For-A-Day'' at the

Special Olympics Family Festival on

Saturday, September 21, 2019
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds of Lake Land College.

SOFF

Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzz d Hall and
must be returned no later than Wednesday, September 18.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

j.
I

How it feels to walk by stray cats

Don't rush
Area 51; it's
most likely
dangerous

j.

Friday is the purported famous, or infamous depending on your opinion, day
where millions of internet users agreed to
collectively 'storm' Area 51.
Whi le th e thoug ht of uncovering what
secrets may lie at the base, we at The Daily Eas ter n News implore anyone actually
hinking of going to seriousl y consider the
consequences of going.
Some said they wante d to go, not to
torm, but to watch and just to see if anyone does actually show up.
Firstl y, the cost of actually going out
here, if you do not live near or in Nevada,
s scary in itself.
On top of that, the time that may be
wasted over nothing could be better spent
on things that matter, not a meme.
That brings up a very important point in
his whole affair: the likeliness of this thing
really happening.
For millions of random people, or even .
a smaller number (like hundreds or thousands), to make the trek to Nevada and
then make a battle plan to storm a military
base seems like something out of a movie.
We do live in a 'fad' age where anything
o get internet famous suddenly does not
eem impossible.
The person who started the idea online
said he was not serious, so maybe no one
will sh ow tip knowing it was not a serious
hing.
But, as many and we are saying, there is
always that one person who will show up.
If anyone does show up, we hope they do
not actually storm or rush the base.
Preferably, no one will show up because
if no one does, there is not the chance for a
possible conflict to erupt.
If nothing else, one big reason should deter people from doing anything: There are
soldiers and military officials at the base,
and if they feel a threat to the base, they
will, rightfully so, defend their base.
That is why we implore anyone who is
thinking about doing this to please not as
to avoid possible disaster.
Area 51 has long been elusive for conspiracy theorists, and the general populous
for that matter. We all crave to know what
secrets, if any, are at the base .
But an internet meme is. not the best way
to go about finding out the secrets of the
base ; th.e n agai n, there may not be any secrets there.
It could simply be so remote that no one
has ever seen the area.
There are likely not even any aliens there.
Then again, how cool would it be if
aliens were there?
1ne daily editorial is the majority opinion ot
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
•
Photography
•
Editing
•
Design
•
Opinions

John Hughes' films are the best
I was watching "The Breakfast Club" the
other night to relax after a long day, and I
came to realize that the late, great John
Hughes made the best movies.
John Hughes wrote and directed most
1980s teen films and they were based in Chicago, but, that is not why I think they are
fantastic movies.
So, here are some reasons why I think
Hughes films are the best.
1. His films are not just for our parents.
Honestly, call me old-fashioned, but every
time I watch a Hughes film , I know it helped
define the generation my parents grew up in.
Plus, there's something in each of his
movies everybody can relate to, yes, even our
generation.
For example, you want to watch about
relationship struggles? Turn on "Pretty in
Pink."
2. The music is great.
I do not know why I love classic rock or
classic pop, but I do.
Hughes' films not only tell the story with
the actors, scripts and sets, but also with the

KATELYN EDDINGTON
music.
It is almost like every song in the movie
was made for that movie.
Do you want proof? Listen to "The Breakfast C lub sountrack."
3. The iconic lines.
To put it simply, I do not think a movie
has had the magic of a Hughes script.
It's funny, serious, truthful, sarcastic and
probably the realest a teenager/young adult
has been portrayed in a movie.
I mean, "Weird Science" had some of the

best conversations and one-liners.
4. The underrated characters.
In "Sixteen Candles," "Weird Science,"
"Pretty In Pink," "Uncle Buck," "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off" and any movie where
Hughes has supporting characters, it is those
characters that make the movie.
"Sixteen Candles" was brought alive by
Molly Ringwald, who played the lead, but
it was the underrated characters of the supporting cast.
For example, John Cusack played a geek
in "Sixteen Candles" and Robert Downey Jr.
played a bully in "Weird Science."
It !s the underrated characters that you
don't notice that help make the movie great.
Hughes also presents their own storylines
and combines all of them at the same time.
Those are just four of the reasons that I
think Hughes made the best films.
If yo u haven't seen any of these films, at
least watch them once.

Kaitlyn Eddington is aseniorjournalism major. She can
be reached at 581-1811 or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

Time has wings, so enjoy the present
Time has wings . . People who know me
know I use this phrase sometimes. To me, it
describes a period of time that I can't believe
went by so fast.
We're approaching week six of this semester. For some students, yo u are in the middle
of the grind, whether you've had exams, projects or homework. For our student athletes,
you' re either playing your sport or preparing
for your upcoming season.
I have not had an exam as of yet, but I
have had my fair share of homework and
projects. The big picture though, for me and
other seniors at Eastern, is that we a re six
months closer to the ultimate goal: graduation. I hope I'm not the only one that thinks
this way.
When I first arrived here on campus, I
didn't know when graduation would be. I
thought I'd take classes here at Eastern, work
my job at Walmart and not be in as many
RSOs. Basically, I didn't know whether I
would be able to enjoy my college years.
If you had told me at the end of my first
semester here at Eastern that by my senior
year I'd cover a main sports for The Daily
Eastern News, I'd write a weekly column and

BLAKE FAITH
become a better student, I would've said, ' no
chance.'
Eastern has taught me that you must step
out of your comfort zone and take risks. I
wanted to add more to my journalism repertoire, so that's why I write these weekly columns.
It has also given me a support system
and some of my closest friends in life. I'm a
homebody in every sense of the word.
So back home it is easier for me to be outgoing and put my personality out there with
my closest friends . When you go to college
it's a whole different world, but you do not

have to change your personality. Instead you
should thrive on it.
One of my closest friends is my cousin,
I spoke to him the other day and said most
people in our personal circumstances coming
from our hometown of Decatur, Illinois do
not make it to their ultimate goal. After these
five weeks, I can say I'm inching closer and
closer to the goal of graduation.
I also remember one of my friends that
graduated told me my senior year will be
gone in a blink. So while we should strive to
succeed in the classroom, ,graduate and go
out into the real world, let's remember one
thing.
We only have one year or more or less to
enjoy our time as Panther students. For some,
it's going to athletic events and che~ring on
our school. For others, it's taking risks.
There is a mix of panthers, and that's what
I'm striving for. At the same time, know that
· time has wings and before you know it we'll
be walking that stage, grabbing our diplomas
and becoming Panther alumni.

Blake Faith is aseniorjouma/ism major. He can be reached
at 581-1811 oratbmfaith@eiu.edu.
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But McCann said this is a recruiting
tool and the vision came &om students,
and since it made economic sense because
they did not have to charge a fee, they ran
with the idea.
"It's nice to get this far off the ground,"
McCann said. "It's a neat idea."
McCann also said he is hopeful that
students will use the arena and that it will
be successful in achieving its purpose.

How It All Started
Norman said he had the idea to bring
eSports to campus but it was not until he
spoke with Theo 1.aleian, a senior computer information technology major, that
the idea started to take its shape.
Norman and 1.aleian met at a Robotics demonstration hosted by the School of
Technology in the Spring 2019 semester,
and Norman said that was when the conversation on eSports started.
"We just happened to start talking
about eSports," Norman said. "It was on
my radar and so often if! have an idea, I
need a passionate advocate to really throw
the gas on the fire, and that was Theo."
After that initial conversation, the idea
was brought to the President's Council,
and Norman said it did not get traction

ANALICIA HAYNES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Pictured is the wall of the classroom that holds the "arena:'The arena is in
Room 2710 of the Student Rec. Center.
until Eascem's President David Glassman
had a meeting with OVC participants.
Norman said Sarah Daugherty, interim director of campus recreation, put
together the budget for the arena, and

Daugherty said she jumped at the chance
to be able to provide that opportunity to
have the arena in the Rec. Center.

What You Need to Know

.

.

Daugherty said the arena will be free to
use by anyone with a Rec. membership.
That includes a full-time student with a
Panthercard taking on-campus courses.
Daugherty said the arena will be open
whenever the Rec. Center is open; however, people will not be able to use the arena during certain hours because the eSpons registered student organization will
be practicing during that time.
Those hours are &om 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday.
Daugherty said students who want to
use the arena will have to swipe their Panthercard at access control when they fuse
enter the Rec. Center. Then if they want
to use the gaming consoles like the Xbox
One, they will have to check out controllers for those consoles at the Campus Recreation office. They will also have
to check out the headsets to use with the
gaming computers.
There is a two-hour time limit on everything, and Daugherty said this is because they want to help students learn effective time management.

For thefaU story please visit www.daify-

The course EIU 4167G: The
Meaning of Life will now count as
an upper~level elective for Philosophy.
An enrollment restriction will be
removed for MUS 2555G: Interacting with Music and MUS 2557G:
The History of Jazz and Rock.
CAA's next meeting will take
place in the Edgar Room of Booth
Library Sept. 26.

Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

CORRECTION:
In a Sept. 18 edition of
The Daily Easter:n News, we
incorrectly identified Nik
Pouliarekos in a photo on
page 5. The News regrets the
error.

eastemnews.com.
Analida Haynes can be reached at
581-2812orachaynes@eiu.edu.
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MTEA Story Time

ELIZAlETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTlRN NEWS

Ceci Arguelles, a junior majoring in early childhood education, helps Soledad Naistat make a paper sombrero hat
during MTEA Story Time.

ELIZABETK WOOD +THE DAILY 'EASTERN NEWS

Alma Naistat points her pipe (leaner at another student aftet Alexandra Tinajero, a sophomore family and con·
s,':'mer sciences major, asked Naistat to pick someone to help her make a paper sombrero during MTEA storytime
I~ Booth Library on Thursday evening. Outing the event, members of the Latin American Student Organization
rl!ad books, which hacf a few Spanish phrases in them, to the children ·and later made crafts based off them. Tinajero said the event's main goal Wa5 to teach children in the community about the Latinx culture.
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ACROSS
1 Forgo Uber or
Lyft

Crossword

27 Discards in old
maid
29 Org. for Big Red
or BigGreen

15 Story involving
Pecos Bill or
Babe the Blue Ox

30 Six Degrees of
Kevin Bacon, for
one

16 Grandmother, in
Granada

35 Digital photo
add-on

55 Giving a tattoo

17 Like a burglar
or a ballerina,
maybe

37 Best-selling
author who used
an awful lot of
commas

57 Samples

54 One who might
get you into hot
water?
56 Halfway home
58 College party
buys

38 "That's ... never
gonna happen"

DOWN

19 Producer with
cameos in "Iron
Man" and "Black
Panther"

39 Protruding nail

1 Vintage Pontiacs

20 What thinning
hair might affect

41 It might be found
on a belt

21" _

45 Diamond, on the
Mohs scale

5 Active in
determining the
outcome

23 Without

46 Number of
capitals of Bolivia

6 Phoebe of
"Fast Times at
Ridgemont High"

24 Blondish

47 Critical

Kapital"

22 D.C. fund-raising
group

40 One with more
than two billion
followers

2 Long blog entry,
maybe
3 Skiing mecca in
the Rockies
4 It's a setup

7 Cream additive

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T A

No.0816

49 "You made
a mistake;
sarcastically
53 Faddish hairstyle
of the mid-2010s

· 9 Maxim, e,g.

18 Website with the
popular page
r/explainlikeimfive

Edited by Will Shortz
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Kelly Aguilar, a senior psychology major, helps Mya Jones
make a papef sombrero hat after storytime during MTEA
Story Time.

M E

0 0
T R

8 Capital of
Bolivia?
9 Fictional raiding
archaeologist
10 Second son
11 Bros

~~~>-=-!

. 12 Mythical
enchantress
13 Set straight
14 Los _ , Calif.
20 Foes of Fido,
stereotypically
22 Ideal
24 Impertinent sort

PUZZLE BY ORI BRIAN

26 Who originated
the modern
image of Santa
Claus
27 One out?
28 Eastern honorific
30 Features of many
Disney films
31 Craft shop item
with a seemingly
redundant name
32 Helps for short
people, for short

33 Link on a
restaurant's Yelp
page
34 Freudian focus
36 "Science made
clear," per Jean
Cocteau
40 Track-and-field
star Jackie
-Kersee
41
one
42 Hit 2016 film set
partly at sea
43 Cenobites
44 Wrigley brand

46 Activity at un bal
masque
48 Buggy area
49 Stop waxing, say
50 Instrument with
metal keys
51 Group with a
hand sign, maybe

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

52 Rival of Ford and
Packard

POLITICS
BUSINESS

54 Gander : goose : :
: swan

DESIGN

Online subscriptions: 1oday's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Re_ad about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITING

~
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Must have e>ecellent verbal and written communication skills .
P.rior experience not nece.ssary.
Adobe lnDesign . Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
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women's soccer set for conference play
By Tom O'Connor
Women's Soccer Reporter I@DEN_Sports
The Panthers got the win they needed to inspire confidence heading into
conference play this weekend. It was at
this point last season, in a victory over
the same team no less, when the Panthers transitioned from a winless team
to a playoff caliber one that ma~e a
compelling case for a spot in the title
match.
They did not, however, springboard
to playoff contention straightaway. Relief from their losing ways may not
have arrived as promptly as they would
have anticipated.
Two of their next three matches resulted in losses, but, to the benefit
of the Panthers, neither of the opponents were members of the Ohio Valley Conference. Non-conference play,
as it bears repeating, cannot diminish
or otherwise enhance a team's likelihood of being in the mix come tournament time, as these matches are superseded by the weight of wins and losses
against OVC rivals.
The conference schedule will commence rather early this year, as they
encounter Tennessee-Martin on Friday and, after defeating them in the
quarterfinals of the OVC tournament,
Southeast Missouri on Sunday.
For starters, Southeast Missouri
could well become the same middle
of the pack, OVC tournament underachievers that they have been the
past few seasons. The Redhawks, almost with systematic regularity, tend
to burst out of the opening season
match destined to reach the end of the
conference competition minefield unscathed, but their burnout rate has so
ofren drowned out their performance
come September or October.
That noted, the Redhawks can
nonetheless take solace in the uniformity at the top of the roster they
brought back after a 5-8-5 record. Senior Esmie Gonzales at forward and
junior Emily Holten emerged as a
pairing that could generate goals for
a team squeezed by a scarce supply of
scoring chances to begin with. Back in
high school, Gonzales broke the national record for the most goals scored

by any high school soccer player in
the history of the sport with 316, supplanting the previous record holder by
a margin of 30.
What team
possibly trump season-wide marks of just over 11 shots
and less than one goal per match?
Every other conference team, to be
precise, came out of the season more
efficient with respect to offensive efficiency. Eastern, though, could not
claim they were much better. Although
. the Panthers concluded scoring drives
with goals on a more consistent basis,
the frequency at which they challenged
opposing keepers was even more unremarkable than Southeast Missouri.
Not much has changed a season later.
Eastern has produced at a clip of
seven shots and one goal a game on
average, numbers that might exaggerate their proficiency in and around the
penalty area.
That statistic, of course, conflates
the good with the bad. Of the five
matches they have played so far, Eastern did not score any goals in two
matches, chipped in two in the loss to
Milwaukee and finished with three in
the one game they won.
If the Panthers think they will get
a brief respite on Friday, there is no
doubt as to how the degree of difficulty, contingent on which Tennessee-Martin team takes the field, might
multiply on the back end of the weekend slate.
Tennessee-Martin has been fighting the vagaries in their level of play,
specifically when it comes to the ability, and sometimes inability, of the defense to assist All-OVC goalkeeper Erica Meyers.
While Meyers has more saves than
all except one keeper in the OVC, the
.Skyhawks allow more goals than most
teams in the conference.
The Skyhawks folded to Murray
State in the conference championship,
and this could all just be a blip in their
defensive skillset.
All the Panthers can hope is that
their offensive tendencies will begin to
correct themselves.

can

KARINA DELGADO

Tom O'Connor can be reached at 5812812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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Eastern's Kenzie Balcerak keeps the ball away from a Chicago State defender on Sept. 15 at Lakeside Field. Balcerak had an assist in the match, a 3-1 Panther win.

EASTERN ILLINOIS~
ESPORTS

ARENA
GRAND o ·PENING
Monday September 23rd
3:30pm Ribbon cutting ceremony
4-Bpm
League of Legends open
play.
5pm
Super Smash Bros
tournament
Tuesday September 24th
4-Bpm Counter Strike: Global
Offensive open play
5pm
NHL 20 tournament
Wednesday September 25th
4-Bpm Fortnite open play
5pm
Madden 20 tournament
I\'

•

Thursday September 26th
4-8pm
Apex Legends open
play
5pm
NBA 2K tournament
Friday September 27th
4-8pm
Smite open play
5pm
Super Smash !3ros
tournament
All events are open to all students and SRC
members - No gaming experience
necessary.
To register for tournaments plea5e visit
Campus Recreation on Twitter, lnstagram,
and Facebook.

NEED HELP WITH A PAPER?
THEN STOP BY THE

~TilU

w irllltlllrllg
Ceillllteir
Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Friday
9:00 AM - 1 :00 PM
i

311 O Coleman Hall

What to watch for in Eastern vs. Indiana State
By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Otiefl@bullockn

Familiarity, similarity between
programs
Two seasons ago the Indiana State
football team finished its season 0-11.
The Sycamores parted ways with head
coach Mike Sanford after the season, and
a rebuilding process appeared to be beginning in Terre Haute.
Indiana State hired head coach Curt
Mallory following the season to guide
them through the transition.
Normally, taking a winless program in ··
college football back to rdevancy, especially in a conference as tough as the Missouri Valley, takes multiple years.
But Indiana State decided to burn
that script and in Mallory's first season at
the hdm, the Sycamores went 7-4, a seven-game improvement from the year be-

fore.
Talk about a quick transition.
The Eastern football team finds itself
in a similar transitional situation. The
Panthers went 3-8 in 2018 and moved
on from head coach Kim Dameron, later
hiring Adam Cushing as his replacement.
Eastern and Cushing have looked at
what Indiana State was able to do and
believe they can transition like Indiana
State did and want to do it faster.
"Yeah'absol~tely (we ha~e looked at
what they did), and in fact, we want it
sooner," Cushing said. "We really believe
it can be sooner, we believe that we're a
man away on every play. You know we
just have to have 11 guys doing their job,
so we believe that it's coming this week-

~* ~~g~ ma.~ tQniQf!Q\Y ~ m~ best

(clay). lt we JUSt continue that progression, then we are going to be on the upward trend."
The Panthers will get to test just how
much like Indiana State they can be Saturday when they go head-to-head with
the Sycamores on the road
$egardl~ss..of "';here ea,ch team has
been on a trarl.sitiorial timdine, these two
teams are no strangers to dose games.
In 2017, the Panthers went to Terre
Haute and narrowly escaped with a 2220 last-second win. Last season Indiana
State snuffed out a late Eastern comeback attempt and beat the Panthers 5541 in Charleston.
There is as much familiarity between
these two teams as there is similarity in
the state of the programs the last two

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Josh Delgado gears his leg back as he prepares to boot the ball during a kickoff. Eastern lost 21-3 to Illinois State Sept. 14 at O'Brien Field. The Panthers
travel to play Indiana State on Sept. 21.

years.
"They're really good," Cushing said of
Indiana State. "They're well-coached, I
know coach Mallory, he is a great football coach, got a lot of things in conunon
with them. The first guy I coached for
at Northwestern played for Coach Mallory's Dad, so we have a common histo-

son.
It is not a secret and it is something
that both coaches and players have acknowledged. The Panthers have just
13 points in three games, and after the
team's week three loss to Illinois State, in
which they scored just three points, quarterback Johnathan Brantley said the of-

"Obviously we know that we are playing against
good football teams, we know we have to have a
high level of execution on Saturdays."
Head coach Adam Cushing
ry, a lot of common philosophy. They're . fense had to get better and they did not
wdl-coached, it jumps off the video right have a choice not to.
away and what he has done, because I
Cushing is confident it is getting bethave known him, I followed since he has ter and said he has seen progress already
been there, I have really seen him do a this week.
"The results are going to come if we
nice job with the program and you can
tdl when you turn on the video that they just continue to get one day better,"
Cushing said. "Obviously, we know
play the game the right way."
that we are playing against good football
teams, we know we hav,e to have a high
F.astem believes its offense is
levd of execution on Saturdays."
coming along
Cushing redelivered the message that
Eastern's offense has struggled this sea- has under toned every game the Panthers

have played this season: The team is focused on themselves, not the opponent.
Part of the Panthers' focus, on looking
the mirror rather than across the field,
has been on getting the offense to work
as a unit of 11 players executing consistently, rather than just 10 at a time with
one player getting beat.
Cushing often said this season that
when the offense is getting beat or under-performing, it is because one player
has been getting beat on offense which
throws off the whole play.
The key to fixing this, Cushing said,
was watching film and just having a basic levd of trust between the guys on the
fidd.
"Absolutely, the great part about is
that (the team) they turned on the video and went, 'Oh there's IO guys doing a
great job and there is that one guy not,'"
Cushing said. "And that one guy that is
not, it wasn't like boy that guy just flat
beat him, it was just he would have been
the next kid isn't doing his fundamentals
and techniques."
Cu5hing continued: "The great part is
we don't have to invent something magical; were not coming out in a brand-new

offense, we're not all of the sudden going to be wishbone triple-option or anything crazy like that. We're just going to
do what we do and were going to do it
better and I think the guys see how cl0se
we are and just that little taste, that understanding how dose we are gets them
excited for it."

Stopping Peterson Kerlegrand
Eastern's defense will be tasked with
shutting down a game-changing running back for the third week in a row.
1his time it is Indiana States Petson Kerlegrand, who currently leads the MVFC
with 360 yards rushing.
Cushing said that Kerlegrand brings a
different skill set to the fidd than James
Robinson from Illinois State and Stevie
Scott but said the key to stopping him
remains the same, proper tackling. '
Eastern and Indiana State kick off at
12 p.m. central time Saturday in Terre
Haute.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Panthers to wrap up non-conference play over weekend
By Adam Tumino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino
Coming off its closest match
of the season, a 3-2 loss to Evansville Sept. 14, the Eastern volleyball team (0-9) heads into its final three non-conference matches
at the Youngstown State Red and
White Invitational.
The trip to Youngstown, Ohio,
is the longest one of the season for
the Panthers, since Jacksonville
State will be traveling to Eastern
this year.
The Panthers will play a rematch with Central Michigan (72) Fr~day at 10 a.m. and then play
host Youngstown State ( 4-6) at
5:30 p.m .
Eastern also plays at 10 a.m.
Saturday against Robert Morris
(I 0-0).
In their final match of the
Evansville Dunn Hospitality Tournament, the Panthers were the
closest they have been to their first
win, leading 14-10 in the fifth set.
' ' Head coach Julie Allen said the
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team is working on the details that 20, 25-21 and 25-21.
Allen said the opportunity to
may have let them down in that
play the same non-conference
match and others.
" It was in our hands, but we opponent twice in a season can
let go of some details that we've be helpful to measure the team's
got to hammer home," Allen said. . growth, but that measurement
"We're constantly trying to watch may be limited since the first
our own film and get better. What match was so recent.
"With just two weeks, you are
you see a lot in practice right
now is trying to keep developing going to see some changes, but its
our team to fight, have that grit not going to be as dramatic as if
and push through those last few we played them the first weekend
and the last," Allen said.
points."
Allen said one way they can
Eastern will open up OVC play
practice this is by focusing on sit- Sept. 27 and 28 in Lantz Arena
against Murray State (5-4) and
uational play.
"We're putting (the team} in·sit- Austin Peay (I-9), the two best
uations where their back is against teams in the conference last seathe wall and they're having to son.
Last season, Eastern lost to Auspush and finish," she said. "If they
don't, we just reset the game again tin Peay 3-0 on Oct. 5 and 3-1 on
until we get it right and feel com- Nov. 10.
The Panthers also lost twice to
fortable doing it over and over
again."
Murray State, dropping matches
Finishing is something that on Oct. 6 and Nov. 9. Both losses
Central Michigan was able to do were in straight sets.
in its previous matchup with EastAdam Tumino can be reached at
ern Sept. 6. The Chippewas beat
die Panthers in straight sets 25581-28 ~ 2 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Eastern players (from left) Laurel Bailey, Madison Cunningham and Danielle Allen celebrate a point against Evansville on Sept. 14.

